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Feudalism 2 game hacked

by Adam PashRecently Apple has announced that you can buy video games for your iPod 5G video for $5 each. Nice, right? Alongside gadget-related ad scads, the latest version of iTunes 7 is being demo'ed on Read moreBut what if you don't own an iPod video? What if you're stuck in the
world of pre-video obsolescence? Even worse, what if you don't have $5? The new games on sale in the iTunes Store aren't for you, and that's not so cool. Luckily, you can still play video games like Texas Hold 'Em, Tetris and Bejeweled (they're all for sale in the iTunes Store) on just about
any iPod with a little virtual elbow grease for free. See how.iPodLinux and RockboxDous non-Apple tools allow you to play games on your iPod: iPodLinux and Rockbox, both completely free and open source. I used and was impressed with both, but today we will stick with iPodLinux since
it is easier to install. I'll describe the process from a Windows user's perspective, but iPodLinux installers are also available for Mac OS X and Linux. Getting the games up and running on iPodLinux is a fairly simple 3-step process:Install iPodLinuxInstall some gamesCore some gamesIt's not
exactly news that you can play games on an iPod with iPodLinux, but you may not know how easy the process can be. In his recent Take the most of an old iPod feature, my co-editor Adam mentioned installing Linux Read moreStep one: Install iPodLinux on your iPodNOTE: Although I
haven't had any problems using iPodLinux, you could potentially encounter an obstacle that would require you to restore the firmware of your iPod, which may mean that you lost all the music currently on your iPod. Then back up the music and files from your iPod before proceeding. First,
download the iPodLinux installer and extract the contents to a folder on your computer. Do not use a temporary folder, since you will use the installer more than once, and that is where it will back up your current firmware and settings for easy uninstall if you choose to get rid of
iPodLinux.The iPodLinux wiki currently states that the installer does not work properly if you updated your iPod firmware with the new iTunes 7 , but I'm running the latest firmware on my iPod 4G and don't have a problem. Your mileage may vary, but if you have a problem with your iTunes
7-upgraded iPod, you can always downgrade your firmware with iPod Updater 2006-06-28 to install iPodLinux (since iTunes 7 has been a bit confusing, scads of people are demoting anyway). If you are ready to try, run the installer. Again, the folks at iPodLinux make a point of saying that
many iPods are not officially supported, but you will find that most purposes (at least for the games we'll be installing), virtually any iPod should work fine. Installation is simple. Connect your iPod with disc mode enabled run the installer while maintaining the defaults. You may be informed at



some point (at least I was) that there are some dependency errors, but just click OK and barrel ahead. When you get to the boot loader options, you have a choice: You can have your iPod automatically booted to Apple's standard firmware (holding the Rewind/Back button during the boot
process will load iPodLinux), boot iPodLinux by default (holding apple rewind firmware), or select iPodLoader2, which gives you a boot manager interface where you can choose what you load every time you launch your iPod. In most cases, I suggest loading the iPod firmware by default,
although it is using iPodLoader2 (pictured above) without problems. When your installation is complete, go to iTunes and eject your iPod. You may have to plug your iPod into the wall socket to complete the installation, but the next time your iPod starts, you should be able to boot to
iPodLinux.Step two: Load some gamesNow that your iPod is running two Linux startups and apple's default firmware, it's time to get those games running. Connect your iPod to your computer, boot your iPod into Apple firmware, and run the iPodLinux installer again. This time, the installer
will recognize that you have already installed iPodLinux. Select Update my existing installation and hit Next. The installer should take you to a package page that you can choose to install on your iPod. Here is where you can choose your games. The installer gets a small buggy for me at
this point, but you can get around this easily. When the list of packages finishes downloading, I don't always have the option to go to the next page and view the packages. However, if I hit back and then I'm taken to the list of packages. (I'm just a man, so this may or may not happen to you.)
Once you get to the package installation tree, you can select from a long list of cool games and other modules for your iPod. [1] Select the games and modules you'd like to install, then tap and wait for the installation to complete. Step three: Play your gamesIf with the installer finish, you can
eject your iPod and boot back to iPodLinux. Once the interface is loaded, go to Extras -&gt; Games (just like you would in Apple firmware) and you should see all the games you've installed. Here's a quick taste of all the games I've played on my iPod 4G:BlueCube (Tetris)DuckHunt (It's
surprisingly playable on an iPod, but chances are the dog will laugh more at you than usual)iDeal (Deal or No Deal game)iGem (Bejeweled)PodPoker (Texas Hold 'Em)TuxChess (Chess)Keep in mind that some of these games and look a little better than others, but all the games I
mentioned work great on my iPod 4G. And they're all free. As I said earlier, iPodLinux is not the only way to play games on your iPod; in fact, I had a lot of fun in the past playing Doom with Rockbox (in my experience, experience, much easier to set up Doom in Rockbox than iPodLinux). If
you're feeling particularly ambitious, you can set up a triple initial rockbox, iPodLinux and apple's standard firmware using iPodLoader2.Whatever you choose, it's very easy to get a lot of fun games on your iPod for free. If anyone out there has tried iPodLinux or Rockbox and you want to
weigh in, or have any questions about this process, direct your iPod-game-lovin' power to the convenient comments box below. Finally, if you're looking for more ways to have fun with your iPod, check out my other iPod-focused features. Click to seeAdam Pash is an associate editor of
Lifehacker who doesn't have a 5G video iPod and wouldn't buy games for himself if he did. His long-running hack attack appears every Tuesday on Lifehacker. Subscribe to the Hack Attack RSS feed to get new installments in your newsreader. FOOTNOTES:[1] The package list is also the
place to go to remove problematic modules. For example, the MPD module caused iPodLinux to freeze during boot-up for me, but removing it through the installer takes care of this problem. Also, if you try a game you don't like and want to remove it, just go back to the package installation
tree and uncheck. [backup] Hack and slash games and beat 'em up games bring up the primitive fun in video games. The simplicity of button mashing and the satisfaction of cutting hundreds of opponents is one of the central experiences of early video games. It's not as popular nowadays
as most hack-and-slash games also have large amounts of other genre mechanics. So even on mobile, you don't see as many hack and slash or beat 'em up arcade style games as you used to. You have some good options, though. Here are the best hack and slash games on Android!
Beat StreetBlackmoor 2Brawl StarsDan the ManEterniumIceyThe Mighty Quest for Epic LootNonstop Knight 2PPKPSEGA ForeverPrice: Free to playBeat Street is an old school style beat-em-up game. It is a 2D side rolling with a lot of playable characters. The game features controls
alone, a story to play, and a good pace of action. Each character has a variety of skills and the story is good enough to take the player forward. This reminds us of many older beat-em-ups from SNES and SEGA, such as Streets of Rage and similar titles. Blackmoor 2Price: Free / Up to
$4.99Blackmoor 2 is a side scrolling hack and slash game. It resembles many old arcade games from the '90s. The game also features platform mechanics as well as some RPG elements. You have a story mode along with cooperative multiplayer and a PvP multiplayer as well. You can
even build your own dungeons, share them and play them with the level. This is one of the most exclusive hack and slash games on Android.Brawl StarsPrice: Free to playBrawl Stars is Supercell's opinion on the Gender. You and other players team up and battle other players online. Each
mode is a PvP mode, but there are a few different game variants to play. Some of them are classic arcade actions, while others contain MOBA elements. Players can also unlock and upgrade brawlers and the game receives many balance updates. It's not traditional, but it's fun. Dan the
ManPrice: Free to playDan the Man is one of the best beat 'em up games. It's called a platform for action. You navigate through levels, hit tons of bandits, and fight various bosses. The game also includes various gears, character customizations and some different game modes. This
includes an endless survival mode where you just knock the tar out of things for as long as possible. It plays a bit like a retro action platform. It's a freemium game, though, and that's not so good. EterniumPrice: Free to playEternium is one of the most popular RPGs on mobile and also has
hack and slash mechanics. The game includes everything most ARPGs have on mobile, including tons of missions, lots of enemies to kill, various classes to play, tons of loot to collect and more. This is simply a baseline for the genre and there are a ton of other great games. We have more
listed on our list of the best RPGs and on our list of the best MMORPGs. Most of them have heavy hack-and-slash mechanics and often advertise themselves as being hack-and-slash RPGs. IceyPrice: $2.99Icey is a slightly more modern take on hack and slash games. It has decent
graphics, smooth controls and decent play. It's a side escalator with a unique story. The narrator is always trying to trick you and make you do the wrong things. The game also features fast paced, truly fun combat mechanics, boss fights and more. We also like it very much that it is a
premium game with a single payout of $2.99. This is a very good diamond in the rough for this genre. The Mighty Quest for Epic LootPrice: Free to play The Mighty Quest for Epic Loot is one of the newest hack and slash games on the list. It starts like most. You start a quest and defeat
many bad guys between you and your goal. The protagonist is a knight in underwear, so you know this one doesn't take himself too seriously. Anyway, the game has satisfying mechanics, lots of crooks to hack, various upgrades and more. The delivered controls work well on the mobile and
there's even online pvp as well. Most complaints for this are supported and advertising in the app. Otherwise, he's a fun killer. Uninterrupted Knight 2Price: Free to playNonstop Knight 2 is one of the newest beat 'em up games. Follow The Nonstop Knight and Chuck Norris Nonstop. The
game is quite simple. You show up and beating up bandits. The players live as long as possible. After each round, you upgrade your equipment and character so you can try again. The game turns into a fairly quite grind how to make more free to play mobile games. However, it is definitely
a step up from your previous iterations. He's an excellent time killer. PPKPPrice: Free to playPPKP is one of the newest beat-em-up games on Android. It features simple controls, colorful graphics and a retro style. You play and hit a lot of bad guys as usual. There are also boss fights and a
small upgrade mechanic in the background. The game is demonstrably simple, so don't expect anything too deep. However, the action and pace are certainly there and it's a fun game. SEGA ForeverPrice: Free /$1.99 eachSEGA Forever is an amazing thing. SEGA is slowly porting a lot of
its old Genesis games for mobile devices. Some of them do excellent, hack games and old school slash. Kid Chameleon, Streets of Rage (1 and 2), Altered Beast, Comix Zone, and some others complete a very good selection of games. Unlike most, these are not freemium. Free versions
have ads, while the full version does not. They are retro and the controls can be a bit strange at times. However, they are relatively inexpensive, old console games. If we have lost any great hack and slash game for Android, please let us know in the comments! You can also click here to
check out our latest Android apps and game lists! Lists!
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